variations in chemical (Wilcke and Kaupenjohann, 1998) and microbiological (Seech and Beauchamp, 1988; Dra- (Currie, 1961; Smith, 1977) 
T he fate of metal contaminants in soils and sedi and Wittbrodt, 1991; Makdisi, 1992; Sturges et al., 1992) , ments is controlled by interdependent influences yet few laboratory studies have been done to address the of transport and biogeochemical reactions. Laboratory fate of such high levels of Cr(VI). The soil microbial studies of biogeochemical processes are commonly concommunity can promote Cr(VI) reduction to Cr(III) ducted in well-mixed suspensions and solution cultures.
directly through enzymatic pathways (Lovley, 1993 ; Losi Limitations in applying results of laboratory studies to et al., 1994) , and indirectly through depleting oxygen field environments often relate to the fact that the suband releasing reductants such as ferrous iron, sulfide, surface contains a broad spectrum of interconnected and organic compounds (Lovley et al., 1991; Chapelle, microenvironments, while individual laboratory batch 1992) . Recent comparisons of abiotic versus enzymatic systems represent specific isolated microenvironments.
Cr(VI) reduction kinetics indicate that aqueous Fe(II)-Complex patterns of subsurface flow and transport mediated reduction is expected to be dominant in neucaused by preferential pathways in soils ( Fig. 1 ) require tral to alkaline anaerobic soils (Fendorf et al., 2000 ; us to understand the nature of local variations in proper- Wielinga et al., 2001) . Active microbial communities ties and processes, and limit understanding based on nevertheless exert dominant influences since they melarger-scale averaging. The current gap between underdiate the depletion of oxygen and the availability of standing of well-mixed batch systems and observations reactive reductants [Fe(II) and S(ϪII)]. Soil microbial on very complex natural subsurface systems provides communities are also influenced by exposure to high conincentive to examine biogeochemical dynamics in syscentrations of Cr(VI), with responses including death, tems of intermediate complexity, which include the critiresistance development, and enzymatic reduction (Lovcal characteristics and coupling of relevant microenviley, 1993; Losi and Frankenberger, 1994) . Thus, interacronments. Individual soil aggregates can contain wide tions between soil microbial communities and invading Cr(VI) solutions are complex but central to the fate of the contaminant. Since only one of these synthetic soil aggregates received furalso obscure contaminant deposition patterns that dether attention through two-dimensional micro-XANES mapvelop within more homogeneous matrices. Our previous ping of Cr, and deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) fingerprinting, work on Cr contamination was done using such homogeonly its characteristics will be described here. Experiments neous soils, in short columns designed to represent tranwere conducted on a small soil column designed to represent sects into soil aggregates (Tokunaga et al., 2001 (Thiele, 1939) for estimating when intra-aggrethe remainder of the experiment, such that it represented the gate reactions are diffusion-limited.
center of a radially symmetric soil aggregate. A pin-hole vent at the opposite end of the column kept this boundary equili-
MATERIALS AND METHODS
brated with atmospheric air, thus representing the external surface of the aggregate. The carbon amendment was added
Synthetic Soil Aggregate
to stimulate microbial respiration and accelerate the development of reducing conditions. The column was incubated at Many details of the synthetic soil systems were presented room temperature for 14 d, after which a 260 mg L Ϫ1 Cr(VI) in a previous study (Tokunaga et al., 2001) . That study relied solution of K 2 CrO 4 was introduced to the exterior surface of heavily on one-dimensional profiling of Cr(VI) and Cr(III) the hydrostatic column, and allowed to diffuse inwards. Redox distributions using micro-X-ray absorption near edge structure (micro-XANES) spectroscopy (Bertsch and Hunter, 2001) . potentials were measured daily at 2-to 5-mm depth increments with Pt electrodes embedded through the column wall into triplicate cored to characterize depth profiles of microbial communities by phospholipid fatty acid (PLFA) analyses the soil. Maps of Cr(VI) and Cr(III) distributions were obtained on the wet soil, as diffusion and reduction were proceed- (Tunlid et al., 1989) , enzyme analyses (Casida, 1977) , and the population density and activity of total microorganisms as ing using micro-XANES spectroscopy, as described later.
Bacterial communities in the synthetic aggregate were charmeasured by direct fluorochrome staining (Lloyd and Hayes, 1995) , and for additional Cr XANES analyses. Thus, there acterized with terminal restriction fragment length polymorphism (TRFLP) analysis of DNA extracted from the six sediwere two sets of aggregates (one resin-fixed and the other not) for each combination of initial organic carbon (ϩ0, ϩ80, ment sections sampled from along the column (Liu et al., 1997 (Liu et al., , 1998 . The DNA was extracted from samples with a soil DNA and ϩ800 mg L Ϫ1 ) and termination date (Day 3 or Day 31). Besides solute displacement, another important class of poextraction kit (BIO 101, Carlsbad, CA). The conserved bacterial primers 27F and 1492R were then used in a polymerase tential artifacts associated with aggregate preservation is that of chemical alteration. In this study, we are particularly conchain reaction (PCR) to generate fingerprints of the bacterial community (Liu et al., 1997) . These primers target the 16S cerned with possible reduction of Cr(VI) during resin-fixing of the aggregates. To test for this artifact, homogenized Altamont ribosomal gene of all bacteria. The 27F primer was labeled with the fluorescent moiety 6-FAM. Conditions for the PCR soil samples (102 mg kg Ϫ1 Cr, native soil concentration) were spiked with K 2 CrO 4 solutions to obtain final soil concentrareaction were as follows: the sediment DNA was melted for 30 s at 92ЊC, annealing occurred at 53ЊC for 30 s, and the PCR tions of 196, 395, and 583 mg Cr(VI) kg Ϫ1 . Soils were air-dried overnight, preserved with the same resin applied to the natural product was extended at 72ЊC for one minute. This cycle was repeated 26 times. The PCR products were digested with the aggregates, and analyzed for total Cr and Cr(VI) concentrations as described below. endonuclease Msp I and analyzed on an ABI Prism 377 automatic DNA sequencer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). Principal component analysis was performed on the results
X-Ray Microprobe and Micro-X-Ray Absorption
with the JMP software package (SAS Institute, 1999) to relate
Near-Edge Structure Mapping
changes in the community to total Cr concentration and redox X-ray microprobe and micro-XANES maps of synthetic potential of the sediment.
soil aggregates were obtained on the GeoSoilEnviroCARS Beamline 13ID-C at the Advanced Photon Source (Argonne
Natural Soil Aggregates
National Laboratory, Argonne, IL). Procedures used have been described previously (Tokunaga et al., 2001 ). The X-ray These experiments were designed to test for Cr redox zonamicroprobe map of Cr in the synthetic aggregate presented tion during contamination of natural, intact soil aggregates here was collected over a 10-by 3.6-mm area, in 0.1-mm steps. having different levels of microbial activity. Intact Altamont Elemental mapping and Cr micro-XANES of the natural soil clay aggregates were obtained from the same location and aggregates were performed at Beamline X26A of the National depth from which soils were collected for the synthetic aggreSynchrotron Light Source (Brookhaven National Laboratory, gate experiments. Large (90-to 150-mm dimensions), blocky Upton, NY). All measurements done at the National Synchroaggregates with approximate spherical shape were selected to tron Light Source utilized a large 300-by 300-m beam that support transport with simple radial symmetry. Major to minor projects onto samples as 300 m in the vertical by 420 m in axis ratios of aggregates ranged from 1.05 to 1.3. The native the horizontal due to 45Њ orientation of the sample surface Cr concentration in these aggregates ranged from 87 to 127 mg relative to the incident beam. Although much finer spot sizes kg Ϫ1 , with Ն94% of this as Cr(III). To prevent breaking during are routinely used, this large spot size was selected to average wetting, aggregates were wrapped in cheesecloth, and supover many mineral grains and pores. Relative concentrations ported in coarse sand in individual containers. To avoid damof Cr(VI) were determined from the background-subtracted, age to the aggregates, Pt redox electrodes were not inserted.
pre-edge peak fluorescence, normalized to the Cr K-edge step Altamont soil solutions or tryptic soy broth was used to wet height ( Fig. 2 ). Four types of measurements were obtained on the soil aggregates (with solutions containing 0, 80, or 800 mg natural aggregate materials. The first involved scanning pre-L Ϫ1 organic carbon). Following 17 d of incubation, these aggregates were immersed in individual containers of Cr(VI) solutions (1000 mg L Ϫ1 initial Cr, from 19.2 mM K 2 CrO 4 ) for 3 d, simulating the exposure of soils near a spill source during an episodic contamination event. The Cr solutions also contained 320 mg L Ϫ1 Br Ϫ (from 4.0 mM KBr) as a conservative tracer. This tracer was added to check for the possible artifact of solute displacement during the preservation procedure described next. After removal from Cr(VI) solution, one set of aggregates was immediately frozen (Ϫ70ЊC), freeze-dried, and fixed with a low viscosity resin (LR White resin; London Resin Co. Ltd., Berkshire, UK). Another set of aggregates was incubated for an additional 28 d (room temperature) after removal from Cr(VI) solutions, then frozen, freeze-dried, and resin-fixed. The resin-fixed aggregates were cut to obtain 5-mm-thick slab cross-sections. This provided two sets of preserved aggregates, one set fixed immediately after 3 d of Cr exposure, and the second set fixed at 31 d after the initial Cr exposure (but only immersed in the Cr solution for 3 d). Cr(III) (Tokunaga et al., 2001 ). The Cr(III) precipitadifferent amounts of Cr(VI) solutions, dried overnight, and tion zone was sharply defined, with only about 0.2 mm resin-fixed. These samples served as calibration standards for separating measured highly contaminated and uncontotal Cr concentrations in the preserved aggregates, and as a taminated regions within the soil (Fig. 4b) . The actual check for a possible Cr(VI) reduction artifact incurred during boundary between these regions may be even sharper, the preservation process. The third series of measurements since a broad beam size of 250 m was used on this involved two-dimensional mapping of total Cr distributions in the resin-fixed aggregate slices. For these scans, the monosample. Good agreement was found between this Cr chromator energy was set at about 130 eV above the Cr(VI) map and the Cr distribution inferred from a single line pre-edge peak energy (take as 5993 eV), and x-y translations scan of this same soil (Fig. 4a in Tokunaga et al., 2001 ). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Synthetic Soil Aggregates
Redox measurements showed that oxic conditions were dominant only within the outmost approximately 1 mm of these soils (pre-incubated with 80 mg L Ϫ1 organic carbon solution), and that reducing conditions were preserved at depths Ն 5 mm, before, during, and after exposure to Cr(VI) solutions (Fig. 3) . Transient increases in redox potentials at the 1-and 3-mm depths were recorded in response to transport of Cr(VI). Under these reducing conditions (redox potentials Ͻ Ϫ100 mV), diffusion from the finite 260 mg L Ϫ1 Cr(VI) reser- highest concentrations of total Cr, revealed TRFLP pataverage values within the deepest 7-mm interval (i.e., terns of bacterial DNA most distant in principal compothe 38-to 45-mm interval in this case) (Fig. 5) . The Ti nent space from the non-exposed interior communities.
profile is included to provide an indication of matrix The 2-to 4-and 4-to 9-mm sections were then intermeheterogeneity. Note that the Br Ϫ distribution is in good diate between the most external section and the interior agreement with the profile predicted from a finite-difdomain. The differences in TRFLP patterns in sections ference diffusion calculation for this system. For this along the column indicated that the bacterial communicalculation, an effective Br Ϫ diffusivity of 3.0 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 ties exposed to high concentrations of Cr were substanmm 2 s Ϫ1 was used; being the product of its aqueous tially different than the interior communities experiencphase diffusivity of 1.8 ϫ 10 Ϫ3 mm 2 s Ϫ1 (Robinson and ing indigenous concentrations of Cr and lower redox Stokes, 1959) , measured porosity of 0.38, and assumed potentials. In previous experiments, ribosomal intertortuosity factor of 0.44. The reasonable diffusion progenic spacer analysis also showed that unique intergenic files obtained for Br Ϫ in these aggregates provided consequences were present in the region exposed to Cr(VI), fidence that solutes were not displaced by the resin suggesting selection of Cr(VI)-resistant organisms (Topreservation procedure. Therefore, maps of spatial diskunaga et al., 2001). Control tests in sterile soils with tributions of total Cr in resin-preserved aggregates are the same levels of organic carbon and Cr(VI) showed reliable. In strong contrast to the diffuse Br Ϫ profile, negligible (Ͻ5%) Cr reduction by Day 14, indicating the advancing Cr front terminates very sharply at about that microbial activity was essential for obtaining signifian 8-mm depth. Distributions of total Cr and Cr(VI) in cant reduction within the experimental time frame.
aggregates are discussed in a following section. While Cr(VI) reduction appeared to be primarily dependent on microbial activity, we could not distinguish
Chromate Reduction in Resin-Fixed Soils
whether the reduction resulted from Cr(VI)-reducing bacteria (tolerant to high Cr concentrations) in the outChromium XANES measurements on soil samples ermost sediment or from bacteria residing in interior that were resin-fixed 1 d after spiking with up to 583 mg zones, largely protected from Cr exposure, that were kg Ϫ1 Cr(VI) showed very significant reduction to responsible for generation of reactive reductants such Cr(III). On average, 85% of the spiked Cr(VI) was as Fe(II).
reduced by the epoxy resin treatment (Fig. 6) . The combined evidence from Br and Cr maps of soil aggregate
Bromide Distribution in Natural Soil Aggregates
sections, and from Cr(VI)-spiked, resin-fix test samples shows that the resin-fixing procedure did not transport Bromide concentration profiles obtained on the resineither Br or Cr, but did cause substantial Cr(VI) reducfixed aggregates with the X-ray microprobe exhibited tion. Thus, samples prepared with this resin could be diffusion profiles, indicating that the aggregate preserused reliably for mapping elemental distributions, but vation procedure did not cause redistribution of solutes.
not for Cr oxidation state determination. The possibility Example elemental distributions from an aggregate preof redox artifact needs to be evaluated on a case by incubated with 800 mg L Ϫ1 organic carbon, and precase basis. Tests on Se in soils and As-spiked iron oxides served after 3 d of CrO 2Ϫ 4 and Br Ϫ diffusion, are shown in Fig. 5 . To show several profiles on a common scale, did not exhibit resin-associated redox artifacts, while net X-ray fluorescence counts were normalized to their some As-spiked soils did (personal communications from D. Strawn, University of Idaho; H.E. Doner, University of California, Berkeley; and M. Zavarin, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory). 
Chromium and Microbial Activity Distributions
of the Cr front is evident in the later stages of the ϩ80 and ϩ800 mg L Ϫ1 organic carbon (OC) aggregates.
in Natural Soil Aggregates
Chromium diffused into 99 (Ϯ1), 80 (Ϯ7), and 50 (Ϯ5)% X-ray microprobe maps of Cr distributions in resinof the available soil volume in the aggregates with 0, fixed aggregates were collected in only 10 to 20% of ϩ80, and the ϩ800 mg L Ϫ1 organic carbon, respectively. each section because of their relatively large total samThis amounted to increases in average Cr concentraple area. Measured Cr distributions in natural aggretions of 212 (Ϯ20), 406 (Ϯ60), and 1350 (Ϯ140) mg kg Ϫ1 gates (Fig. 7c) are very similar to those obtained in the Cr in the contaminated regions of the ϩ0, ϩ80, and the synthetic aggregates used in our earlier study. Some ϩ800 mg L Ϫ1 organic carbon aggregates, respectively. variability in Cr distributions is expected from heterogeThese estimates were based on approximating aggreneity (local mineralogy, porosity, diffusivity, and redox) gates as spheres, and measuring Cr profiles along five within and among these natural aggregates. Nevertheradial transects within mapped sections. Thus, total Cr less, aggregates with higher available organic carbon concentrations were weighted by the cube of their assoreductively precipitated Cr(III) within shorter distances, ciated radial distances from the centers of aggregates. and took up higher amounts of Cr through maintaining It is worth noting that additional scans of Day 31 aggrehigher concentration gradients for the diffusing Cr(VI).
gates over larger areas (up to 50% coverage) yielded Day 3 maps (Fig. 7c, left panels) exhibit patterns indicaresults in agreement with the above calculations. tive of the initial stages of Cr diffusion, whereas the The spatial distribution of microbial activity in these Day 31 maps (Fig. 7c , right panels) reflect longer-term aggregates, rather than total microbial biomass, apCr redistribution and precipitation within kinetically fapeared to drive the creation of redox gradients and resulting Cr zonation. Dehydrogenase activity within the vorable (i.e., more reducing) zones. Sharp termination aggregates was highest in the outermost (0-20 mm) reorganic carbon systems, respectively. These values were obtained based on the spherical symmetry approximagions of aggregates presaturated with 800 mg L Ϫ1 ortion described previously. Although very little of the ganic carbon (Fig. 7d) . In contrast, deeper parts of these original Cr contaminant that diffused into each aggresame aggregates (the 20-to 60-mm depths) had average gate remains as Cr(VI) by Day 31, it is important to dehydrogenase concentrations that were no higher than recognize that this unreduced fraction remains along 17% of that of outer regions. Total microbial biomass the exterior region of aggregates. In the larger context was not significantly affected by exposure to Cr or by of transport through soil profiles, fast flow paths occur differing concentrations of organic carbon. The phosbetween individual soil aggregates. Therefore, the repholipid fatty acid (PLFA) biomass ranged from 0.179 maining Cr(VI) resides in the immediate proximity of to 75.3 g PLFA g Ϫ1 soil with a mean of 5.56 g g Ϫ1 preferential transport pathways. soil (N ϭ 108) , while the direct counts by epifluorescent microscopy ranged from 2.86 ϫ 10 8 to 3.23 ϫ 10 9 cells g Ϫ1 , with a mean of 1.26 ϫ 10 9 cells g Ϫ1 (N ϭ 108). Factorial
Similar Processes and Implications
analysis of variance revealed that only dehydrogenase Processes and environments where highly localized showed a significant pattern by factors used in the experredox gradients have been extensively studied include imental design. denitrification in aggregates (Currie, 1961; Smith, 1977 ; Micro-XANES analyses of refrigerated core plug sec- Zausig et al., 1993) and redox zonation at water-sediment tions yielded similar total Cr depth distributions as those boundaries (Berner, 1980; Santschi et al., 1990) . Within obtained in the two-dimensional maps. The depth distrisoil aggregates, the coupling of microbial respiration, butions of the Cr(VI) to total Cr ratio from the Day 3 diffusion limited oxygen supply, and redox zonation and 31 cores are shown in Fig. 8 . It should be noted also influences the fate of other redox-sensitive elethat these measurements were obtained 41 d after colments including chlorinated organics and trace element lection of the core plugs. Although they were kept recontaminants (Enzien et al., 1994; Tokunaga et al., 1994 ; frigerated before X-ray analyses, it is likely that some Tokunaga et al., 2001) . Given sufficiently large diffusion changes in Cr oxidation state still occurred during stordistances and respiration rates, the full spectrum of reage. The transported Cr was largely reduced to Cr(III), dox conditions relevant to contaminant transformations with only 30 (Ϯ6), 12 (Ϯ3), and 3 (Ϯ1)% remaining as in some field sites can be contained within individual Cr(VI) by Day 31 in the ϩ0, ϩ80, and ϩ800 mg L Ϫ1 soil aggregates. Similar diffusion-reaction problems were analyzed to optimize the efficiency of porous pellet catalysis within packed bed reactors (Thiele, 1939; Weisz, 1973) . The Thiele modulus, ⌽, is a dimensionless parameter useful in deducing when the efficiency of a catalytic pellet is diffusion-limited or reaction rate-limited. In environmental systems, ⌽ has been used in studies of denitrification in aggregated soil (Myrold and Tiedje, 1985) and toluene degradation in biofilms (Holden et al., 1997) . For systems that can be approximated with first-order reaction rates and constant diffusivities, the Thiele modulus is defined by:
where R is the radius of the pellet (aggregate), k is the effective first-order rate constant, and D e is the effective diffusivity of reactants in the pellet (aggregate). Reactions during flow through columns consisting of pellets (aggregates) are limited by kinetics or diffusion, depending on whether ⌽ is small (Ͻ0.3) or large (Ͼ3), respectively. Effective diffusivities of most nonsorbing aqueous-phase solutes in saturated soils are in the range of about 2 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 to 5 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 mm 2 s
Ϫ1
. Using an effective diffusivity of 4 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 mm 2 s Ϫ1 as a reference, the dependence of critical values of ⌽ on aggregate size and effective first-order reaction rates can be plotted, as shown sion rather than by reaction rates. Reaction rate con-as well as for the microbial communities responsible for redox gradients and reductants. By extension, similar stratification of redox potentials, metal contaminants, and microbial communities might occur within larger sediment blocks deeper in the subsurface. In soils and sediments comprised of aggregates or blocks that support internal redox gradients, bulk characterization of chemical and microbiological characteristics does not allow mechanistic understanding of biogeochemical processes.
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